

























The Characteristics of the Social Cognitive Behaviors towards the Stranger Rat in Tsukuba High 
and Low Emotional Strain Rat.
Kazunori YOSHIDA
Faculty of Human Studies, Jin-ai University
　The present study examined the characteristics of the social cognitive behaviors, that is, various 
active or passive behaviors towards stranger rat (Long-Evans strain rat: L-E), in Tsukuba high(H) 
and low(L) emotional strain rat.  As forms of active behavior, the approaching, sniffi ng, follow-
up behavior and attack behavior towards L-E rats were observed for ten minutes in an adapted 
square open-fi eld device (80×80×30cm), in which an H or L rat was placed on a diagonal line 
with respect to an L-E rat.  Observations were divided between the fi rst fi ve minute and the second 
fi ve minutes.  Escape and defense behaviors as forms of passive behavior were also observed in 
the same way.  As a result, H rats showed a variety of defense behaviors, as expected.  However, a 
greater number of approaching and attack behaviors was recognized in H rats than in L rats.  This 
tendency was particularly remarkable in H female rats.  In contrast, L rats demonstrated many 
follow-up behaviors, but exhibited only little attack behavior.  Therefore, it was suggested that the 
social cognitive behaviors of the Tsukuba emotional strain rat in a nonresident one to one situation 
were different from those seen in a resident or group colony.
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